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automatic flush tanks wherever they
have been or may be placed for such
purposes or the Sanitary Inspector, ac-

cording to the terms of the contract, is
hereby instructed to flush said sewers
with hose, using a two-inc- h nozzle, and
that the same size nozzle shall be used
in flushing the gutters pf the streets of
the city."

License to sell liquor in Raleigh was

FOR ONE
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If You Desire to

BILL DAY CONVICTED XO- F- KILLING HIS

SWEETHEART.

Only Three State Witnesses Examined and

Solicitor and Counsel Agree on Verdict--fifte-

Years Sentence Expected.

Winston, N. O., Dec. 8. (Special)
Bill Day, colored, was put on trial to
day for ibis life for killing his sweet-

heart September fifteenth by striking bcr
on the neck with his fist

After hearing the evidence of three
State witnesses the Solicitor agreed to
accept a verdict of manslaughter. This
was agreed to by the counsel for the
defense and the jury rendered the ver-

dict without leaving their seats.
Judge Starbuck, it Is thought, will

end Day to the penitentiary for ten
or fifteen years.

FACTS FOR THE KLOXI'J KBRS.

Would-b- e Gold-hunte- rs Tlav no Easy
Job In Getting to A ..

There are several poodle in Raleigh
and vicinity, and no iluubt many more
in other parts of the State, who con-

template going to the Klondike coun-

try next spring.
In forming their plans H would be

well for them to take into consideration
the following facts contained in a letter
received 'by Mayor Russ, of this city,
yesterday, from the Mayor of Seattle,
from which point all Klondike vessel
sail: .

"There are two established routes to
the Klondike country from Puget Sound.
One is via the ocean to St Michaels,
thence via river steamer up the Yukon.
This journey is made- - in the summer
mouths only. The other is also by steam-
er to Dyea, Skaguay or Pyramid Harbor
and thence over the ChUcoot White
Pass,- - and the Daulton Trail respective-
ly to the headwaters of the Yukon and
then down by boat

"Each of these trails has been success
fully used by parties going into th.
Yukon, the first two being most gen-
erally nsed. The time of travel from
Seattle by either way is about the same

thirty or forty days.
"No person should start for the gold

fields with less than $500, excluding his
transportation to Pnget Sound. This
sum will be barely sufficient for one
man for one year with the scant neces-
sities of life and travelling under tht
most favorable circumstances.

"The summers on the Ynkon are short
the winters are long, and the weather
is severe. Extreme heat and cold exist
making the climate difficult to endure.
On account of the isolation of the min
ing regions all persons are cautioned to
take ample supplies of provisions and of
warm clothing."

STATE GUARD APPROPRIATION.

A New Manual of Arms Sent Out to
All the Companies.

The Paymaster General of the State
Guard will, on December 15th. pay the
annual appropriation of $150 each to
the companies in the State Guard.

This appropriation, as stated in the
act 'making it is to pdy armory rent
and insurance on government and State
property, and can be used for no other
purpose.

Col Harrell was yesterday sending out
from the Adjutant General's office the
new Manual of Arms to all companies
of the State Guard. These regulations
go Into effect December 15th, and all
future inspections by the Inspectoi
General will be held under them.

Congress having authorized the Issue
of the Springfield rifle, caliber .45. to
the National Guard, this adaptation of
the manual for the service magazine
rifle, cahber .30, to the Springfield rifle,
caliber .45, was prepared by First Lieu
tenant Airthur Murray, First United
States Artillery, Yale University, with
a view to having the Manuals for the
two rifles as nearly alike as possible,
so that in case the National Guard
should ever be armed with the service
magazine rifle, the manunl for this arm
could he learned with the least possible
trouble. The adaptation has been ap
proved by the Secretary of War. and
published as a War Department circu-
lar tor the use of the Regular Anny
when required, and for the nse of the
National Guard of the different State
of the Union.

LAMPS!
The nicest assortment ot plain and fancy

Lamps just received, from 20c. to $9. Din-
ner sets, 100 pieces, $8, $10 and $15. Every-
thing In the way of House Furnishing
Uoods,

STOVES
'' ": 'and

HARDWARE.
The best Oil Heater made. Two patterns,
$5 each, The "Trilby" sheet iron Btove
going every day. In my new Btore.

Respectfully,

J. C. 8. LUMSDEN,

Service of Summons by Publication.

North CABOMWA-j-Wak- County,
In Superior Court, February Term, "88.

Mabt Jombs, plaintiff. )
vs. J v

Behest Jokis, defd't. )

The defendant above will take Notice
that an action entitled as above has been
commenced for divorce, and to deolare null
and void the marriage had between the
plaintiff, and defendant will further take
notioe that he is required to appear at the
next eivil term of Wake Superior Court to
be held on the 22d day of February,lW),at
the Court House, in the said county of
Wake, in the State of North Carolina, and
ariswer or demur to the complaint in said
action, or the plaintiff will apply to the
oourt for the relief demanded in the said
complaint :

v. a. iuuku, u. d. v.
Lakb & JoBirsoir.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
October 28th 1807 ' ' "
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BEST RESULTS J

GUARANTEED.

BUNION! -- 'iLABQ

SATURDAY, December 4, 1M)7.

FOR THE CITY'S DOOD.

There are many straws which toll how

the wind is- blowing and though as yet

it lias not assumed the form of a hurri-

cane we can plainly set! the advances

made in Raleigh in the past few years.

The city authorities, in the every

brunch of this administration, are active,

zealous and progressive men and inly
a glance shows the straightforward
course they have pursued and the r.ipid

strides forward which our city is mak-

ing under their leadership.

The Mayor has now few offenders who

regularly present themselves before lut1

bar of justice and this is something for

which we may be grateful, not to

the Mayor, but also to the Chief of

Police and his able blue-coate-

heavy-billete- d assistants.
Our city's streets have been improved

and beautiful and our nearby park

have been created into inviting pluustin

grounds.

The health of the town, many thanks
to our city ihealth officer, has improved

greatly, in fact, there have been fewer

cases of diphtheria here in the past four

years (since Mr. Sale came into ofiiee)

than in any previous year of which any

record was made. The unhealthy odors

in different sections of the city have

lK'en dispersed and y no cleaner city

is to be found. .

Our city schools, from which the fu

ture administrators of our city's affairs

must come, have the largest attendance

in their history and the average per

cent present shows a phenomenal in

provement. This alone should be a

source of much gratification.

The private enterprises, throughout

the city's limits, have all worked har
moniously, with the ctiy fathers and a
continuance of such wit'i a

single purpose the advancement of the

city will give Raleigh an enviable re

putation.

CLEANLINESS AND GODLINESS.

Truly cleanliness I next to Godliness

and we believe there is not a merchant

on Fayetteville street, who has not at

some time thought of those words.

It is unpleasant to call attention !o

such matters, but would not the many

visitors to our city, specially those

, thoughtful men who-- are at present meet
ing here, think more favorably of us and

speak in higher terms of .our capital city

if every store keeper on the important
"streets had his sidewalk swept the last

, thing Saturday night so that on Sunday

morning, when every one ho on his Sun
the sidewalks of our

main street may not mar the beauty of

. our whole city., -

If this were done, those going to

church would always be forcibly remind
mA 'VtfoatilmoM U nnt tn find II--

mess...,'.,-.- ' - -
-

The Water Company Waxes

Fat and Kicks.

THE CITY KICKS BACK

IF THE COMPANY CHARGES FOK

SritlNKLING STREETS.

IT MUST HELP PAY THE CHARGE

Another Sergeant of Police Elected and Officer

Mott Thompson is the Man-Off- icer

Ellyson Reinstated by the

Board.

It was recommended to the Board of
Aldermen last night by the Police

oommittee that Officer Ellyson. who

was suspended three weeks ago for aban-

doning his beat, be reinstated. This was

done and Officer Mott Thompson was

elected a sergeant of the police force.

It will be remembered that at its last
meeting 'the Board passed an ordinance
creating two police sergeants to be se-

lected from the force, but, at that time,
lump onlv one Officer Junius Mul

len. It was in accord with that ordin
ance that Officer Thompson was elected
Inst night. .

The imsiciuvtion of Offioeir Faucett
was accepted, to take effect December
4th. His successor will be chosen ai
the next meeting.
The Finance committee's report show.

...l- frttnl nol lections for the mouth of
November .as follows: Chief of police,
$121.15, tax list, $11,210.50; market

rents, .$231.07: street paving, $87.52. To-

tal. S11.G70.3U. Among claims paid
ere: Police nay-rol- l. $1,478.4(5: commis

sions to tttx collector, $213.00; Rex Hos
pital, $100.00; Victor Fire Company
building, $024; Machinery for quarry.
$1,125; electric lights, $44!.t4;
lights, $210.45; the street commissioner s

lav-ro- ll and expenses of various city
$1.57!.ll. Total expenditure

far the month.' $0,595.77.
M.n:i)in Ctirrell opposed the payment

..rim of the electric light com-- n

,, , VI) the ground that it had not com
iiliiit with its contract, in that it had
not nlaced a light on the corner of
SinithhVId and Hlount streets.

Uciilvini: to this objection Alderman
Ivey, chairman of the Light committee,
explained that the city had already 71

lights, all it was entitled to, and tht
contract had been complied with except
that a light was to be changed from
the corner of Lane and Blount streets
to Smit.hlield and Blount, and another
was to be swung at the corner of l'ersou
and Teace streets, lie insisted on the
payment of the company's bill, saying
that it was uow giving excellent service.

On motion of Aldermen Boushall the
citv clerk was instructed to notify the
light company that no other bills would
tie paid until these changes were made

Touching the sale of city bonds Mr
Roushall, chairman of the Finance com-

niit tee, stated that the 6ale had been
made without advertising, save in ine
city papers, and the ready sale was due
to Citv Treasurer Joseph O Brown,
than whom no banker in the Uni
ted States stands higher. He therefore
moved that the thanks of the Board be
tendered Mr. Brown for his services in
this respect. :

Mr. Drewry, in seconding this motion.
paid n high tribute to Mr. Brown, and
jtuv'l that the sale of the bonds was a
nir ; tmirkable one the beet that has

'( made of any Southern securities
inre the war. The bonds are now be

ing ld at 112 "'and the price may
reach 115.

Alderman E. A. Johnson, speaking for
the colored people of Raleigh, said he
wanted to subscribe to the resolution
thanks to Mr. Brown, and add that the
colored voters had helped in securing the
bonds nnd they desired to aid the city
In its progress in every way possible,

Several other members of the Board
made remarks showing appreciation of
Mr. Brown s services.

The report of the Street committee
was read by Mr. J. C. Drewry, the
chairman of the committee. This excel
lent report was yesterday published in
full In this paper. Mr. Drewry stated
in connection with his report that the
pipe for draining Johnston street had
been ordered end that other improve
ments would be made on this thorough.
fare.

The physicians reported 48
patients treated, 115 visits made, 35 of
fice consultations, t prescriptions fill
ed, 43 patients discharged. 2 continued.
1 sent to hospital, 1 to County Home,
1 died.

The Sewer committee recommended
that a sewer be laid on North Blood,
worth street through the lands of Mr,
W. 0. Stronach, who gives the dtj right
of way. The sewer must not cost more
than $800 and be so put in as to con
nect with a sewer to be put in, at some
future time, on Bast street

According to the report of the Light
committee, the tights tor the streets,
mamet nouse ana other departments,
during the past month, cost 8665.1)4

The report of the Water committee
was as follows:

"Whereas, a communication has been
mbmitted to the Board of Aldermen
from the Rnlelgh Water Company in
wnien complaint is made concerning wa
ter nsed In sprinkling the streets other
than business streets and water nsed
in macadamizing streets, which petition
was referred to the finance committee.

Tonr committee beg leave to report
that the city is ready and willing to
pay for filter so used at the rates (8
re (it per thousand gallons) named in a
'"iter addressed to the Street Commls- -

' r under date of November 19th,
181..', nd as an offset to such charges
the city clerk Is hereby Instructed to
place the property of said water com
pany upon the tax list trnd assess against
the same the regular rate of taxation as
levied by the city, and the tax collector
is hereby instructed to collect said tax

nd the said tax collector Is hereby
Further instructed to set aside such
amount as shall be realized under this
order for the purpose of paying charges
of mM water company for water used
as ah dwrihed. ' v
"And, whereas, objection hat been

made by sal "water company to the use
nf automatic flush tanks for flushing the
city sewers,, it is hereby ordered that
said water company allow the use of the

asked- by the following thirty-tw- o firms
for a term of six months ending June
30th. 1808:

The Acme Wine Company, Fayette
ville street.

Ed. V. Denton, Fayetteville street
M. W. Woodard, Cabarrus street
L. J. Walker, Fayetteville street.
J. R. Ferrall & Co., Fayetteville street.
Thus. Pescud, Fayetteville tptreet.
Sam Trogden, Fayetteville street.
M, Rosenthal, Fayetteville street
S. T. Smith, Exchange Place.
John U. Smith, Exchange Place.
A. O. adford, Hargett street
N. Dehoy, Jr. Exchange Place.
J. E. Potter, Exchange Ploce.
J. E. Hamlin & Oo.,Wilmington Street.
L. N. White, Wilmington street.
W. D. Upchurch, Jr., Wilmington

street.
J. J. Johnson, Wilmington street
C. W. Hoover, Wilmington street
J. D. Carroll, Wilmington street
F. L. Bailey, Wilmington street
Ij. S. Rochelle, Wilmington street.
Robt. E. Parham, Wilmington street
J. J, Harris, Wilmington street.
I. C. Hill, Wilmington street.
II. E. Joyner,. Martin street.
T. It. Jones, agent Robt. - Portuer

Brewing Co.
W. C. Hudgins, agent Home Brewing

Co.
B. J. Robinson, Cabarrus street.
Ed. V. Denton, Blount street.
W. A. Ferrall, East Raleigh.
Ben Cater. East. Raleigh.
A. L. Bailey & Co., East Raleigh.
These petitions were referred to the

Police committee.'. But the Acme Wine
Company was granted license to do busi
ness during the month of December;
for this it must pay the regular amount
for the whole six months from July 1st
to January 1st. The company takes
out license to do both wholesale and re
tail 'business.

A petition, from Melvin Andrews, who
had two nngers cut off at the rock quar
ry recently, was referred to the Finance
committee with iower to act. The peti
tion asked that the city pay his doctor's
lull and give him full salary for the
month.

An application of the city auditor, Mr.
It. (i. Lpehurch, for an increase of sal-
ary from $100 to $200, was also refer-
red to the Finance committee. This ap
plication is based on the claim that the
bond- issue has greatly increased the
auditor's duties. The maximum salary
illowed this officer by the charter is
$200, the amount asked.

A petition of V . B. Hunter, for relief
from $51 tines for failure to pay taxes
for three years, was referred to the
Finance committee.

A petition signed by twelve property
owners, asking that a fire-bo- x be placed
at the corner of Smithfield and Blount
streets, was referred to the Fire com
mittee. 1 he nearest fire-bo- x to this
corner is a fourth of a mile away.

CONCERT AT BLIND INSTITUTE.

A Delightful Entertainment C.ivnmlimoti
tnry to the Methodist C'niil'f icnce.

Yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock the
niemliers of the Conference attended by
their good ladies, hied themselves to the
ch:i!:l of the Blind Institution, where a
tri : was in store for them; and a most
doubtful treat it" was.

A program consisting of sixteen num-
bers was presented in very creditable
style.

The principal nnd faculty of the In-
stitution always hold themselves in read-
iness to do their share in entertaining
strangers who may be within our gates,
and the quality of the instruction given
nnd the standard maintained is so hieh
that they are ready in a moment almost
to give a varied program which would
redound very much to the credit of any
school within the borders of our State.

Following is the program:
1. Anthem, "How Lovely are the Mes-

sengers," (Meudelsshou, 1809-1847.- ), Ad-
vanced Class.

2. Piano Solo, "March Fantastiqne,"
(Smith.), Thomas- Hughes.

d. Chorus, "Greeting Song," (Simp- -

4. Orchestra, "Overture Caliph Bag
dad," (Boieldien, 1770-1S34- I.

5. Recitation, "Arathusa's Torment,"
caipaernia Aaenery.

6. Chorus, "Gathering Home," Inter-
mediate Class.

7. Vocal Solo, "My Ain Countrie,"
rannie nainey.

8. School-roo- Exercises.

PART SECOND.
1. Orchestra, "Leonora WalU," (Oates- -

v nitet.
2. Chorus, "Night, Lovely Night,'

(Berger), Advanced Class.
3. Recitation, "The Usual Way,'

Florence Duncan.
4. Vocal Duet, "The Merry Insects,1

Kate Harris, Birdie Burns.
5. Flano Solo, "Dance of the Dwarfs,

(Grieg, 1843), Gertrude Fisher.
6. Chorus, "My First Love," Interme-

diate Class.
7. Exercises by Physical Culture Class,

Opposition Movements.
8. Selection by Orchestra.
Epeeially appropriate for the occasion

was the opening Anthem, "How Lovely
are the messengers that bring ns the
gospel of peace," which was well done
indeed.

The piano solos were performed quit
masterfully and were greatly enjoyed by
the audience. Of special interest was
the greeting song sung by the little tots,
the words and music of which are by
Mr. Simpson, the eminent director of
music. The auditors demanded an en.
core from the orchestra but owing to the
men or time it was not granted.

The body of young players comprising
the orchestra is by far the best thin In
that line in the city; they play so well to-
gether every one at just the right time
as tnougn possessed by one mind, wjiich
is the real state of the case, the mind
oeing mat or tnetr director.

CARROLL TO BE KEPT IN.

Mr. J. C. L. namis return A fmm
Washington yesterday, where he went
as attorney for Marshal Carroll, who.
It was announced a few days ago, would
be at once turned out of office because
of certain complications arising from
the HuHSey-Carro- trial here before
Justice Nichols a month ago. Mr. Har
ris now announces .that Mr. Carroll will
not be dismissed, but will be allowed to
retain his office nntB January 15th, at
whioh date fcio term expires. Mr. Oar-ro- ll

hss paid Mr. Hussey the 25 for
which Judgment was obtained in th
trial here before Mr. Nichols.

We can place yon in direct communication with the people,

because the people read THE TIMES.

It will be the honest endeavor of THE TI ES to give you

the

WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.

We will gi it our advertisers noat, tasty and artistic work, in

new type, and believe we can give satisfaction. .

GIVE US A TRIAL.

NOW FOR THE LYON RACKET STORE.

We are now receiving daily Toys of every kind, too numerous to mention, such as
will suit both the old and the young, and presents for young ladies nd gents, that are
both handsome and cheap. We expect to tell Toys lower than ever before, and ask all
who wish to buy to come round and examine our stock of Xmas Uoods. wul name a
few artioles in Toys below : :

TOYS.
TRUNKS.

DOLLS,
TEA SETS,

LAMPS,
VA8E8

CUPS AND SAUCERS,
FIRE WORKS,
BEDSTEADS.

TOYS.
DRUMS,
HRNS,
GUNS,

PISTOLS .
TRAINS.

TOOL BOXES,
CLOCKS, '

WAT0HE3,

TOYS.
WAGONS,

CARTS, t.

TRICYCLES.
VELOCIPEDES,

ROCKING HORSE9,-HOBB-

'HORSES,
GALLOPING HORSES,

SLEDS.

AND ALL KINDS OF TOYS.
And two new Sewing Machines to sell for $20 and $25. OalUnd see us.

LYON RACKET STORE..
. 18 EAST MARTIN STREET, - I--

Every Dog Has its Day"

And tbe turkey baa )nt had his A good,
Juicy Hc of oar prime roast beef, a choico
leg, saddle or loin of mutton or lamb, of
any of onr toarta, steaks, chops or appetizing
hams will taite good after Thanksgiving.
Wo will supply yonr table with tho best
meats to be found for love or money in -

V V (. N.

itM J- - Scharwtz,
CITY MARKET.

,y -


